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CLAIM (S)

I claim:

A combination reversible and convertible article useful as a jacket and tote bag in one

which said jacket is comprised oftwo large sheets of material forming a back piece which is

then sown to two front pieces vsdth one front piece sown on one side of the back piece and the

other sown on the remaining side of back piece thus forming a trunk like structure that

includes an opening to receive the head and neck, two long sleeves attached to receive arms

into trunk portions, a panel of buttons and a separate panel of button holes used as a closing

devise for said trunk portion which also includes:

The said back piece having two large sheets of material with one side consisting of a

smooth surfece and a second side consisting ofa surface interrupted by a mouth opening

positioned across the shoulder area, in which said mouth opening leads to a sack portions

which when inverted, the entire jacket is delivered into the sack portions thus transforming the

jacket into a tote bag. The said mouth opening also has one loop along the mouth opening of

the said sack portions allowing for a rope like article to be positioned throughout the said

mouth opening with the rope like article being used to carry the tote bag.

The article in Claim 1 further includes a reversible side of the said jacket allowing the

user to conceal ail openings leading to sack portion ofjacket thus protecting the said sack

portion without the use of closing and or fastening devises for the said sack portion, while at

the same time presenting a optional look for the jacket by displaying and fastening track and

slider used to close the jacket when being worn, interlock stitching along the sleeves, collar

and seamed border of the jacket and exposing the smooth uninterrupted surface of the back

piece and concealing all indications ofthe jackets multiple fimctions.
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